REACH Clinic

ADDRESS: 4550 W. Bradley Road
Brown Deer, WI 53223
PHONE: 414-961-1600
FAX: 414-371-2400
EMAIL: reachclinic@hotmail.com

SUPERVISOR/CONTACT PERSON: Candice Lipski, MS, ACS, LPC, SAC-T
(Psychotherapist/Clinic Director)
DIRECT PHONE #: 414-961-1600
EMAIL: reachmentalhealthclinic@hotmail.com

CLIENT POPULATION SERVED:

WHAT DAYS/HOURS ARE AVAILABLE FOR STUDENT INTERNS TO WORK?
PLEASE INCLUDE WEEKEND AND EVENING AVAILABILITY:

IS THERE A CREDENTIALED, ON-SITE SUPERVISOR AVAILABLE TO SUPERVISE SUBSTANCE
ABUSE COUNSELOR – IN TRAINING (SAC-IT) STUDENTS? YES ☐ NO ☐

REQUIREMENTS FOR STUDENT INTERN PLACEMENT:
Pre-placement Interview and Acceptance

INTERNERSHIP JOB DESCRIPTION/EXPECTATIONS:

WEBSITE ADDRESS: www.reachclinic.org
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R.E.A.C.H., Inc.

Physical Location:
4550 West Bradley Road
Brown Deer, WI 53223-3713

Mailing Address:
PO Box 170106
Glendale, WI 53217-8011

Telephone: 414-371-1600
FAX: 414-371-2400

E-mail: reachclinic@hotmail.com
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R.E.A.C.H., Inc.
Comprehensive Mental Health Clinic

REACH Profile

R.E.A.C.H., Inc. is a state-certified alcohol and other drug abuse and outpatient mental health clinic.

Our treatment staff is comprised of highly trained professionals who represent many years of cumulative experience in mental health as well as counseling in the field of alcohol and other drug abuse. Our staff represents a healthy balance of gender representation, ethnic backgrounds, cultural heritage and religious traditions.

Conveniently situated in Brown Deer, REACH Clinic is located at 4550 W Bradley Road, Brown Deer, WI 53223. The clinic’s phone number is 414-371-1600. The facility is centrally located near public transportation, major bus lines and is easily accessible. Off-street parking is also available.

The most applicable client data accumulated between 1991 and the present indicates that African Americans and Hispanics in Milwaukee predominately reside in numerous aldermanic districts which encompass the Northeast and Southeast areas of the city. These areas lie within the 53204-53210 and 53212 zip codes, which are considered to have the highest concentration of unemployment, poverty, and lack of education. These key areas also have been found to have more children in them than other areas of the city and have the highest number of female-headed households.

As required during the course of or at the end of a patient’s treatment for vocational training or for further support or rehabilitation, REACH refers clients to agencies such as the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation, Curative Workshop, Goodwill Industries and the Grand Avenue Club. We also utilize community resources such as group homes and residential treatment centers when a patient’s needs warrant the inclusion of such services in their treatment plan.

As a result of the concerted effort in working with the Department of Social Services, HMO’s, PPO’s, and EAP’s, REACH has been able to provide services to a high volume of children, adolescents and adults. We also have worked quite closely with the court system in providing services to individuals who have been referred after encountering legal problems.

The REACH Clinic staff is available to assist people in need of help. If for any reason the program is not suitable for a given client, referrals will be made to other agencies to meet a particular need.
WHEN TO SEEK PROFESSIONAL COUNSELING

There are times when individuals and families may need professional help in coping with recovering from illness, loss or stressful periods. Counseling is advised before situations reach a crisis. The Clinic’s doctors and therapists confront problems with individualized, practical, balanced solutions. Individuals dealing with one or more of the following issues may benefit from professional counseling:

- Depression and anxiety
- Marital Conflicts
- Anger and bitterness
- Alcohol and chemical dependency
- Grief and loneliness
- Communication problems
- Personality disorders
- Premarital counseling
- Psychiatric and biochemical disorders
- Sleeping difficulties or loss of appetite
- Difficulty in building and maintaining satisfying relationships
- Confusion, memory loss, or nervousness
- Obsessive behavior
- Low self-esteem and self-destructive behavior
- Coping with chronic illness or everyday stress
- Impaired thought processes
- Vocational or relocation changes
- Divorce recovery
- Child and adolescent issues
- Stress management and burnout
- Parenting issues
- Behavioral problems
- Learning difficulties
- Eating disorders
- Crisis intervention
- Impulse disorders
- Phobias, paranoia, excessive fear
- Incest or trauma recovery
- Irresponsible or immoral behavior
Addiction Treatment

Your Own Path to Addiction Treatment
Taking the first step toward recovery is oftentimes the most difficult decision one must make. We have an addiction treatment program that is open ended. With our addiction treatment program you can get off to a great start and for the first time have a solid foundation, and have an addiction treatment program that you accept and believe in. Our addiction treatment program offers our clients a chance to find their own path to drug and addiction recovery. You will reap the benefits of this unique and successful approach to addiction treatment.

Addiction Treatment Therapies That You Will Find at REACH Inc:

- Moral Reconation Therapy
- Therapy Inventory and Self Discovery
- Process and Didactic Group Therapy
- Individual Counseling
- Education Lectures and Workshops
- Supplemental Enhancements
- Cognitive
- Holistic Addiction Treatment
- Faith Based Addiction Treatment
- Self-Help Addiction Treatment
- Acupuncture and Massage Therapy
Exercise, Vitamin, and Nutrition

Reach Addiction Treatment Program in Costa Rica ... "Fly to Recovery" - Click here for more information.
GOALS

1. Understand the role of society in defining the problem of domestic violence.

2. Define domestic violence and the theoretical perspectives of domestic violence, and the perspectives of the victim, the perpetrator, and the family.

3. Describe the characteristics of domestic violence as well as the characteristics of the perpetrator, including the impact on the survivor of domestic violence.

4. Screen, assess, and plan treatment approaches for the domestic violence victim and the family system.

5. Develop preventative measures via early intervention in multiple contexts.

OBJECTIVES

A 2010 survey by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention found that 30 percent of women in the country and a quarter of the men have been beaten, pushed or shoved by an intimate partner. "On average, 24 people per minute are victims of rape, physical violence, or stalking by an intimate partner in the United States, based on a survey conducted by the National Intimate Partner and Sexual Violence Survey: A Report to the Nation, 2010. Over the course of a year, there are more than 12 million women and 6 million men who are victims of domestic violence, sexual violence, stalking, and intimate partner violence, which can lead to injuries that require specialized training in working with the complexity of domestic violence."
Faculty:

Candice Lipski:
- Licensed Professional Counselor
- Substance Abuse Counselor in Training
- Advanced Clinical Supervisor
- Master of Science, Education
- Bachelor of Arts, Psychology

Dr. Raymond Koziol:
- Wisconsin License
- Illinois License
- Board Eligible, Internal Medicine and Psychiatry
- Psychiatry Residency, Medical College of Wisconsin
- Doctor of Medicine, Stritch School of Medicine (Loyola)
- Bachelor of Science, Loyola University

DATES
The first Saturday of the month.
9 am – 5 pm

CEUs
60 CEUs are awarded upon completion.

CONTACT
For specific information on dates, locations, program details, application and registration forms, you may contact the following:

Candice Lipski
6310 North Port Washington Road
Glendale, WI
414-961-1614

FINANCIAL INFORMATION
Tuition: $150.00

PAYMENT POLICY
Full tuition payment is required before the first session of each class.

St. Martin's does not discriminate on the basis of race, religious background, personal beliefs or handicaps.

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE COUNSELOR CERTIFICATE

Designed for Counselors, Social Workers, Law Enforcement Personnel, Health Care Workers, Homeless Shelter Workers, and Domestic Violence Shelter Workers

Approved by:

National Board of Certified Counselors
American College of Counselors
American College of Addictionology & Compulsive Disorders
Israel Certification Board Of Addiction Professionals
American Psychotherapy Association
The American Academy of Health Care Providers

Sponsored by:
Saint Martin’s College and Seminary
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53210
OBJECTIVES

1. Document demographic factors that student will be able to:
   - With the completion of the coursework, the
2. Document situations that give rise to:
   - unemployment, etc.
   - violence, poverty, crime
   - shape the attitudes and worldviews
3. Determine strengths and weaknesses of counseling methods
4. Synthesize and revise strategies that have been successfully employed to
   Redirect the behavior of shoplifters.

GOALS

1. DSM-IV-TR diagnosis:
   - Understand the accuracy of a proper
2. Kiepomatina:
   - biopsychosocial model with
   - Understand the relevance of the
3. Kiepomatina:
   - and mood disorders with
   - morbidity with ADHD, anxiety, eating,
   - disorders. Understand the co-
   - complexity of impulse control
   - Develop an understanding of the

DANGERS

Shopping as equally addicted as drugs.

Drug addicts who have become

the last five years.

People have been caught shopping in

nation today. More than 10 million

shoplifters (1 in 1 people) in our

There are approximately 27 million

more than $35 million per day. That's

More than $13 billion worth of goods are

Larceny

Theft

Shopping

Kleptomaniac
Faculty:

Re. R. Mack Pumphrey
- Ordained Minister: International Council of Community Churches
- Ordained Minister: Christ Catholic Church (Diocese of Boston)
- Ordained Minister: Southern Episcopal Church (USA)
- Certified Chaplain: National Institute of Business and Industrial Chaplains Inc
- Certified Chaplain: Department of Medicine and Surgery, Veterans Administration

Dr. Raymond Koziol:
- Wisconsin License
- Illinois License
- Board Eligible, Internal Medicine and Psychiatry
- Psychiatry Residency, Medical College of Wisconsin
- Doctor of Medicine, Stritch School of Medicine (Loyola)
- Bachelor of Science, Loyola University

Local Attorneys
- To be determined

DATES ........................................
The fourth Saturday of the month.
9 am – 5 pm

CEUs ..............................................
60 CEUs are awarded upon completion.

CONTACT ........................................
For specific information on dates, locations, program details, application and registration forms, you may contact the following:

Rev. R. Mack Pumphrey
6310 North Port Washington Road
Glendale, WI
414-961-1614

FINANCIAL INFORMATION ..............
Tuition: $150.00

PAYMENT POLICY ..........................
Full tuition payment is required before the first session of each class.

St. Martin’s does not discriminate on the basis of race, religious background, personal beliefs or handicaps.

LARCENY COUNSELOR CERTIFICATE

Designed for Counselors, Criminal Justice, Corrections, Law Enforcement, Social Workers, and Military

Approved by:
National Board of Certified Counselors
American College of Counselors
American College of Addictionology & Compulsive Disorders
Israel Certification Board Of Addiction Professionals
American Psychotherapy Association
The American Academy of Health Care Providers

Sponsored by:
Saint Martin’s College and Seminary
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53210
GOALS

1. Identify an individual's life cycle.
2. Describe the impact of impending death.
3. Explain the varied theories of survival.
4. Describe the influence of death on life's developmental stages.
5. Assess current trends and issues related to grief, bereavement, and end-of-life care.

How do you feel about death?

How do you face your own death?

What is your cultural bias?

What language do you use?

Behind whom do you look to the loved ones left behind?

To whom do you turn when you are alone?

To the one who is dying?

How do you speak of death?
Faculty:

Rev. R. Mack Pumphrey:
- Ordained Minister: International Council of Community Churches
- Ordained Minister: Christ Catholic Church (Diocese of Boston)
- Ordained Minister: Southern Episcopal Church (USA)
- Certified Chaplain: National Institute of Business and Industrial Chaplains Inc
- Certified Chaplain: Department of Medicine and Surgery, Veterans Administration

Rabbi Mitchell R. Cohen:
- Ordained Orthodox
- Master of Pastoral Counseling
- Doctor (Cand) of Ministry in Spiritual Counseling
- Certified Jewish Chaplain
- Member: Chicago Rabbinical Council
- Member: Rabbinical Council of America
- Member: Wisconsin Council of Rabbis
- Diplomat: American College of Counselors
- Assistant Professor: Jewish University of America

DATES ........................................
The second Saturday of the month.
9 am – 5 pm

CEUs ..............................................
60 CEUs are awarded upon completion.

CONTACT ......................................
For specific information on dates, locations, program details, application and registration forms, you may contact the following:

Rabbi Cohen
6310 North Port Washington Road
Glendale, WI
414-961-1614

FINANCIAL INFORMATION ..............
Tuition: $150.00

PAYMENT POLICY ............................
Full tuition payment is required before the first session of each class.

St. Martin's does not discriminate on the basis of race, religious background, personal beliefs or handicaps.

THANATOLOGY CERTIFICATE

Designed for Counselors, Hospice Workers, Funeral Home Directors, Clergy, and Lay with a Supportive Emphasis In Death, Grief, and Bereavement

Approved by:
National Board of Certified Counselors
American College of Counselors
American College of Addictionology & Compulsive Disorders
Israel Certification Board Of Addiction Professionals
American Psychotherapy Association
The American Academy of Health Care Providers

Sponsored by:
Saint Martin's College and Seminary
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53210
Program Objectives

The following objectives are needed for completion of the certificate:

1. To provide a foundation for the societal implications of alcohol and substance abuse.
2. To provide practical and effective intervention strategies toward the prevention and community awareness of alcohol and substance abuse.
3. To provide a sound theoretical background of the physiological nature of alcohol and substance abuse.
4. To provide some practical applications.

Goals

1. Provide theoretical background.
2. Develop skill in community awareness.
3. Develop skill in prevention and community awareness.
4. Develop skill in prevention and community awareness.
5. Develop skill in prevention and community awareness.
6. Develop skill in prevention and community awareness.
7. Develop skill in prevention and community awareness.
8. Develop skill in prevention and community awareness.
10. Develop skill in prevention and community awareness.

Comprehensive information on the following will be required:

1. Course Information
2. Program Objectives
3. Program Outcomes
4. Program Requirements
5. Program Structure

Pre-Requisite Knowledge and Abilities

1. Algebra and trigonometry with calculus
2. Basic college algebra
3. Basic college algebra
4. Basic college algebra
5. Basic college algebra
6. Basic college algebra
7. Basic college algebra
8. Basic college algebra
9. Basic college algebra
10. Basic college algebra

Addition and Subtraction of Fractions

1. Course Information
2. Program Objectives
3. Program Outcomes
4. Program Requirements
5. Program Structure
6. Program Information
7. Program Objectives
8. Program Outcomes
9. Program Requirements
10. Program Structure

Admission and Discharge of Patients

1. Admission and Discharge of Patients
2. Admission and Discharge of Patients
3. Admission and Discharge of Patients
4. Admission and Discharge of Patients
5. Admission and Discharge of Patients
6. Admission and Discharge of Patients
7. Admission and Discharge of Patients
8. Admission and Discharge of Patients
9. Admission and Discharge of Patients
10. Admission and Discharge of Patients

Additional objectives

1. Course Information
2. Program Objectives
3. Program Outcomes
4. Program Requirements
5. Program Structure
6. Program Information
7. Program Objectives
8. Program Outcomes
9. Program Requirements
10. Program Structure

Clinical Assessment

1. Course Information
2. Program Objectives
3. Program Outcomes
4. Program Requirements
5. Program Structure
6. Program Information
7. Program Objectives
8. Program Outcomes
9. Program Requirements
10. Program Structure

Consultation and Coordination

1. Course Information
2. Program Objectives
3. Program Outcomes
4. Program Requirements
5. Program Structure
6. Program Information
7. Program Objectives
8. Program Outcomes
9. Program Requirements
10. Program Structure

Cooperative Planning and Development

1. Course Information
2. Program Objectives
3. Program Outcomes
4. Program Requirements
5. Program Structure
6. Program Information
7. Program Objectives
8. Program Outcomes
9. Program Requirements
10. Program Structure

Comprehensive information on the following will be required:

1. Course Information
2. Program Objectives
3. Program Outcomes
4. Program Requirements
5. Program Structure
6. Program Information
7. Program Objectives
8. Program Outcomes
9. Program Requirements
10. Program Structure
COURSES

SUMMER INSTITUTE
Advanced Studies In Counseling Theories & Techniques
A.O.D.A. 601 June Course Credit: 2
Clock Hours: 30

Substance Abuse: Diagnosis, Prevention & Treatment
A.O.D.A. 602 July Course Credit: 2
Clock Hours: 30

Cognitive Therapy
A.O.D.A. 603 August Course Credit: 2
Clock Hours: 30

The Criminal Mind-AODA Issues & Treatment
A.O.D.A. 604 Course Credit: 2
Clock Hours: 30

Counseling For Relapse Prevention
A.O.D.A. 605 Course Credit: 2
Clock Hours: 30

Hypnotherapy/AODA Issues
A.O.D.A. 606 Course Credit: 2
Clock Hours: 30

Men’s Work-Anger, Power, & Violence
A.O.D.A. 607 Course Credit: 2
Clock Hours: 30

Pathological Gambling
A.O.D.A. 608 Course Credit: 2
Clock Hours: 30

Faculty
Walter Farrell Jr., Ph.D., M.S.P.H.
Evelyn Pumprey, B.A., B.S., M.A., Ed.D., LPC, CADC, DAPA
Anthony Gayfield, M.S., LPC, CADC, RCS
Andrell Hutchins, BSW
Rev. R. Mack Pumprey, M.A., M.S., D.Min., CVRC, LPC, RPysyth, Cad, CADC III
Pamela Malone-Bauman, Ph.D.
Khyana K. Pumprey, B.S., M.S., Ph.D., LPC, Cad, DAPA
Candice Lipski, M.S. LPC, ACS
Rabbi Mitchell R. Cohen, MPC, CJC, SAC IT
Paul E. Wohlfeil, Ph.D., Ed.D., AAMFT
William Martin Sloane, J.D., LL.M., Ph.D., DABFC, DAPA, DCPC, FACC, RCS
Jay Holder, D.C., CAP
Basil Jackson, M.D., Ph.D., Th.D., J.D.

ADMISSION CRITERIA
High School diploma or equivalent or prior experience in the AODA field.

DATES AND LOCATIONS
For specific information on dates, locations, application and registration forms, you may contact the following:
Candice Lipski, Program Coordinator
Rabbi Mitchell R. Cohen, Program Coordinator
St. Martin’s College and Seminary • (414) 961-1600
PO Box 100410 • Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53210

FINANCIAL INFORMATION
Enrollment Fee: $25 (non-refundable)
Tuition: The cost per 30 hour course is $200.00

PAYMENT POLICY
Full tuition payment is required before the first session of each class.

St. Martin’s does not discriminate on the basis of race, religious background, personal beliefs or handicaps.